Protection during CT examinations
Reduction of radiation exposure for:
• Thyroid gland by approx. 65 %
• Sternum by approx. 80 %
• Chest and shoulder joints by approx. 90 %

RP648 – The Smart, Reusable Patient Protection for CT Scans

Patient guards for CT examinations from MAVIG provide the ideal X-ray protection. The patient can put the guards on quickly and they remain securely in the desired position.

Optimally implemented in the RP648 patient CT drape: the patient guard is easy to use and position without any further aids or closure systems. An additional thyroid protector can be folded into position if required.

• Protective Material
  Standard lead

• Lead Equivalent
  0.35 mmPb

• Outer Material / Colours
  ComforTex® HPMF, ComforTex® HPMF Plus (designs only), available in the colours: Titan, Blue Admiral, Regatta, Curacao, Lagoon, Mandarin, Orchidee, Baccara, or designs: Happy, Nautilus